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Abstract
Objective: To evaluate pharmacy students' inspiration to study pharmacy, their perspective
regarding future jobs and the factors affecting their decisions.
Methods: Fifth and fourth year pharmacy students were administered the study survey
consisting of 4 parts. Descriptive statistics for categorical variables, Man-Whitney test for
continuous variables and Chi-square test to check the difference between the two groups
were made.
Results: Total of 380 students included in the study. About two thirds of each group
expressed their consideration for the university level, their interest in healthcare and
pharmacy when they select to join the pharmacy college. Approximately 90 % of both
groups stated that they have a desire for working in hospital or community pharmacies
after graduation. They also tagged salary, work schedule, benefits and environment as the
factors with the greater impact on their decisions. Overall, a non significant difference
between the groups was found.
Conclusion: The appropriate university selection and students' interest in pharmacy and
healthcare were the major reasons for choosing pharmacy as a career. Community
pharmacy and hospital pharmacy were the most common future jobs to be considered after
graduation. Salary was the factor with the greater impact from the students' perspectives.
Keywords: Career goals, pharmacy students, Iraq
1. INTRODUCTION:
Pharmacy is one of the health disciplines connecting health with chemical sciences in a way
that ensure the efficient and safe utilization of medicines (1). As a result of the growth of
pharmacy practice globally, the main function of the pharmacist in the society has varied
significantly. It is presently aimed to supply medication information and care to the patient so
instead of medication compounding and dispensing (2).
During the twentieth century, the duty of the pharmacist was concentrated on medication
preparation or compounding. Nowadays, pharmacists work in a broad spectrum
of professional contexts (3).
Conventionally, the pharmacists used to practice their profession in hospital or community
pharmacies as typical choice for their career. Though, the job prospects for pharmacists have
grown as health care has progressed (4). Pharmacists have been viewed as a readily available
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provider of health care, highlighting the importance of pharmacists in providing patients with
reliable knowledge about their prescription (5).
Numerous fields are involved in pharmacy profession including hospital, community
pharmacy, industrial pharmacy, administrative pharmacy, postgraduate education and
academia (6).
Students' career motivations, aspirations and preferences have a huge impact on future
profession decisions (7). It is essential to consider and anticipate the future commitment of
the pharmacist and the level of involvement in the healthcare system (6).
Professional commitment and educational qualifications have the greatest impact on student
aspirations. The commitment was interlinked positively to career ambitions. Consequently, it
is rational to interpret the pharmacy students who are more committed to their professions as
future pharmacists would be more eager to undertake a position as a professional pharmacist
for patient care (7,8).
A limited number of studies investigated information on career preferences and favorite fields
of future practice among pharmacy students and the factors and reasons affecting their
decision (9).
One study revealed that pharmacy students listed the working conditions as the most
significant element in choosing career routes (10). Another study showed that comparable
numbers of pharmacy graduates in the UK wanted to pursue their training in the hospital and
community pharmacies (11). While from the US pharmacy students point of view, income,
distance, personal satisfaction, and the chance to use one's expertise and education to assist
patients were found to be significant considerations (12). In addition, pharmacy, medicine,
and dentistry research have confirmed that gender is a variable that influenced career decision
(13–15).
This decision is vital, since it is influential in determining the beginning of the professional
life of the student and defines it. Hence it is crucial that every student possesses expert
knowledge and understanding to empower them to take the right decisions (10).
This study aims to create a simple understanding of the career aspiration, commitment and
anticipation of pharmacy students for the pharmacy practice and also their future career
goals after graduation.
2. METHODS
Study design:
This is a descriptive, cross sectional, self-administered questionnaire-based study according
to literature (4,16), to be conducted among fourth and fifth year pharmacy students in
governmental school of pharmacy in Iraq at the University of Baghdad/College of Pharmacy
between the months of November and December in the academic year 2019 -2020.
Owing to the minimal contact they have with pharmacists and pharmacies workers, the
students of the first three pharmacy college years would be exempt from participating
because they are not informed of all the choices available to pharmacists.
Upon illustrating the objective and nature of the study, each student who orally consented to
engage in the study was administered the questionnaire in the college and their confidentiality
and anonymity have been guaranteed.
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Survey questionnaire:
There are both open and close-ended questions on demographic data, experience and future
career plans in the survey. Student participation is voluntary and responses are anonymous.
The survey instrument consists of four parts. Part (A) investigated the demographic data of
the participants which involved the age, the gender, the year of study, the social status
(married or not) and previous experience in pharmacy practice. Part (B) assessed the students'
inspiration to study pharmacy as a career option of first preference and if studying pharmacy
was their primary option of study using 'yes or no'. Part (C) of the survey looked at
prospective career ambitions of students, by requiring them to determine the area of
pharmacy practice they would have a preference to work post graduation from a given list.
Part (D) assessed the important points that the student look for in his career.
Ethics
All students participated in this study were older than 18 years of age and demonstrated
voluntary consent to take part in this study when the questionnaire was retrieved. During the
questionnaire administration, any individual identifier was lacking.
Statistics
To save and analyze the data, the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences version 20
(SPSS v. 20) software was utilized. Frequencies and percents were calculated to describe
categorical variables; these include the frequency of responses for the reasons for choosing
pharmacy and the preferred future job. Age was presented as mean and standard deviation
(continuous variable). A Likert scale consisting of 5 points ranging from very low importance
(1) to very high importance (5) was used to evaluate different factors that affected students’
future career choices.
The Chi-square test was performed to test observed differences between the two groups, and
to evaluate the frequencies of responses. Continuous variables (age) have been analyzed by
Man-Whitney test for non-parametric distribution. P-values of less than 0.05 were regarded to
be significant.
3. RESULTS
Total of 380 students completed and returned the questionnaires (out of 410 included in the
analysis with a 92.7% response rate). The fifth year students comprise about 55% of the total
number involved in the study (209 students), while the fourth year students percent was 45%
(171 students).
Part (A): Demographic Data
The age range of the participants was between 22 and 26 in total, with the majority of them
being single and had a previous pharmacy practice experience as shown in table (1):
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Table 1: Demographic data

1

2

3

4

Year of study

Fifth
(n=209)

stage Fourth
(n=171)

stage

Age (mean ±SD)

23±0.2

22±0.06

Female

162 (77.5%)

139 (81.3%)

Male

47 (22.5%)

32 (18.7%)

Married

27 (12.9%)

19 (11.1%)

Single

182 (87.1%)

152 (88.9%)

194 (92.8%)

156 (91.2%)

P-value
<0.0001

Gender (n (%))

0.367

Marital status (n (%))

0.590

Pharmacy practice experience (n (%))

0.566

Part (B): Reasons for choosing pharmacy as a career
The students were requested to state the most important reasons that inspired them to choose
pharmacy as their future career. The most common reason was choosing a suitable university,
followed by the interest in health care and personal interest in pharmacy. Friends and teacher
advice were the least common reasons as shown in table (2).
Table (2): Reasons and influences for choosing pharmacy as a career
Reasons

Fifth
(n=209)

stage Fourth
(n=171)

stage

1

Personal interest in pharmacy

149 (71.3%)

126 (73.7%)

0.604

2

Family

112 (53.6%)

98 (57.3%)

0.468

3

Job opportunity

147(70.3%)

113(66.1%)

0.375

4

Income

135(64.6%)

102 (59.6%)

0.322

5

Interest in health care

158 (75.6%)

120 (70.2%)

0.235

6

No specific reasons

104 (49.8%)

83 (48.5%)

0.813

7

Suitable university

166 (79.4%)

131 (76.6%)

0.509

8

qualifications

146 (69.9%)

114 (66.7%)

0.506

9

friends

72 (34.5%)

48 (28.1%)

0.183

10

Job security

118 (56.5%)

93(54.4%)

0.686

P-value
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challenging

92 (44%)

67 (39.2%)

0.341

12

Teacher advice

47 (22.5%)

28 (16.4%)

0.136

Part (C): Preferred future job upon graduation
Students 'future career choice after graduation are presented in table (3). Notably community
pharmacy came first followed by hospital pharmacy as the most preferred options. The least
preferred future job was pharmaceutical industry.
Table (3): Preferred future jobs upon graduation
Future job

Fifth
stage Fourth stage
P-value
(n=209)
(n=171)

1

Hospital pharmacy

193 (92.3%)

156 (91.2%)

0.156

2

Community pharmacy

184 (88%)

158 (92.4%)

0.159

3

Sales and marketing

156 (74.6%)

137 (80.1%)

0.206

4

Private health care

113(54.1%)

101 (59.1%)

0.328

5

Pharmaceutical companies

107(51.2%)

73 (42.7%)

0.098

6

Pharmacy
affairs

and

regulatory 62 (29.7%)

42 (24.6%)

7

Academic and clinical research

53 (25.4%)

28(16.4%)

0.033

8

Pharmaceutical industry

49 (23.4%)

27 (15.8%)

0.063

9

Free work

103 (49.3%)

64 (37.4%)

0.021

10

Not sure yet

42 (20.1%)

54 (31.6%)

0.010

management

0.267

Part (D): Influences of general job consideration on students ‘career choices
This study investigated career choices of the participants and consideration given to these
work decisions they made. The highest Likert score was the salary, while the Advancement
opportunities had the lowest score in the study as shown in table (4).
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Table (4): Influences of general job consideration on students ‘career choices
Influences

Very low

Low

High

Very high

Neutral

Mean Pimportance importance Likert value

importance importance
5th 0(0%)

6(2.9%)

46(22%)

81(38.8%)

76(36.3%)

4.1

4th 0(0%)

5(2.9%)

28(16.4%) 62(36.3%)

76(44.4%)

4.2

5th 4(1.9%)

15(7.2%)

58(27.8%) 65(31.1%)

67(32%)

3.8

4th 1(0.6%)

9(5.3%)

36(21%)

53(31%)

4

5th 4(1.9%)

14(6.7%)

63(30.1%) 75(35.9%)

53(25.4%)

3.8

4th 3(1.8%)

8(4.7%)

45(26.3%) 63(36.8%)

52(30.4%)

3.9

5th 0(0%)

11(5.3%)

48(22.9%) 76(36.4%)

74(35.4%)

4

4th 1(0.6%)

8(4.7%)

56(32.7%) 77(45%)

29(17%)

3.7

5 Advancement 5th 8(3.8%)

12(5.7%)

53(25.4%) 81(38.8%)

55(26.3%)

3.8

opportunities

4th 9(5.3%)

17(9.9%)

63(36.8%) 54(31.6%)

28(16.4%)

3.4

6 Work
environment

5th 6(2.9%)

15(7.1%)

48(23%)

69(33%)

3.9

4th 4(2.3%)

19(11.1%)

49(28.7%) 58(33.9%)

41(24%)

3.7

1
Salary
2 Flexible
work
schedule
3
Benefits
4 Geographical
location

0.521

0.152
72(42.1%)

0.726

0.001

0.015
71(34%)

0.233

4. DISCUSSION
The present study assessed pharmacy students’ future career choices and included students
from fifth and fourth year of pharmacy colleges as they are the closest to graduation and to
enter the practical fields of pharmacy. Overall, there was a non significant difference between
the two groups regarding their future career goals and factors affecting their decisions.
Females constituted the majority of respondents; they represent about 80% in both fifth and
fourth year students. This may be attributed to pharmacy career attractiveness from females’
points of view as it provides more flexible and numerous job opportunities upon graduation
than other healthcare disciplines as medicine. Also females’ desires to be available for their
children and families in the future are fulfilled by pharmacy field. This high pharmacy
schools female to male ratio was seen in many studies (9,17,18). Most participants were
single due their young ages and commitment to their education. More than (90%) of the
students had a previous pharmacy practice experience owing to the fact that almost all the
students had to undergo a summer training program in community pharmacies as a
component of the pharmacy colleges’ curriculum. Furthermore, in Iraq a considerable percent
of the pharmacy students had jobs as medical representatives in medication companies or as
assistants in pharmacies (19).
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When investigating the reasons behind the students' choice of pharmacy as a future career, a
variety of perspectives were expressed. The majority of participants in both groups remarked
the appropriate university, their personal interest in pharmacy and job opportunity as the most
important reasons. Selecting a classy university is an important determinant in choosing the
field of the study. In Iraq, the admission to universities is highly dependent on high school
degree with the colleges of healthcare fields in major Iraqi universities attracting the highest
degrees. Since this study was conducted in the University of Baghdad, the mother university
in Iraq, consequently it is predictable to find that the students' choice is primarily affected by
choosing the right university to commence their graduate studies. While their inspiration and
personal interest to study pharmacy can be caused by their desire to help people and improve
their health and quality of life, and this finding broadly supports the work of other study in
this area (20).
Emphasizing job opportunity as a major impact affecting students’ choices can be attributed
to the fact that the governmental employment in Iraq is automatically commenced for all
pharmacy graduates as a residency program after completing pharmacy school (21).
The most common future job from the students' point of view for both groups was
community pharmacies followed by hospital pharmacies sales and marketing. Most
pharmacists in Iraq act to support hospitals and community pharmacies with drug therapy
services for patients (22). This is mainly due to their ability to practice pharmacy as a career
in community pharmacies and marketing directly after graduation as the first employments in
their practical lives and to the fact that eventually they will be employed as interns in
hospitals by the Ministry of Health on the other hand. Many studies showed analogous
findings (1,9,17,23) in which the students' primary reason for considering hospital pharmacy
as their potential field of practice was the desire to provide active healthcare services which
might provide them the chance to make best use of their abilities. In the US, a survey found
that about two thirds of the students have career ambitions that are focused on "direct patient
care" (8).
The least chosen jobs were working in academia and research or in the field of
pharmaceutical industry for both groups. The reasons for not preferring academia can be the
scarce of pharmacy higher education when compared to the number of pharmacists graduate
each year and the strong competition to get a place in postgraduate studies due to limited
number of universities that have higher education studies (21). Though fifth year students
indicated a higher desire to pursue postgraduate education with a significant difference
between the two groups. While the reason behind not choosing pharmaceutical industry
might be the fact that in Iraq, there is a limited medication industry and working in industry
might separate them from pharmacy practice. These results are consistent with many studies
that indicated low preference of pharmacy students for academia and pharmaceutical industry
(20,24), but inconsistent with another study in which pharmaceutical industry has been
selected by the majority of respondent (25).
When considering the factors affecting job choices, the students in both groups revealed that
the factor that most impacts their decision is the salary followed by work schedule, benefits
and environment.
Salary was found to have a critical impact on the students' choices in many studies, the causes
varied from their desire to start their own pharmacy in the future as their highest ambitions in
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one study (26), to the fact that the most significant reason for preferring pharmacy practice in
the retail chain context in the future was found to be the significant monetary reward in others
(9,25,27). Work schedule, environment and benefits were also tagged as important affecting
factors. These findings are comparable to other studies in which the flexible work timing was
a determinant issue especially for female students due their future family responsibilities
(4,23), and it was found that work environment and benefits to be obtained like insurance,
vacations and bonuses are crucially important (4,28).
When looking at the geographical location and advancement opportunities, they were also
listed to be important determinants but with a significant difference between the two groups
with the fifth year students having higher mean Likert scale. Likewise, geographical location
especially in retail chain community pharmacies (4,9,28), and advancement opportunities (6,9)
were found to have a strong impact on respondents' choices.
Limitations of this study are that it was conducted in one university and the survey was
administered to the students at one time only. So our results cannot be generalized.
5. CONCLUSION
Taken as a whole, there was a non significant difference between fifth year and fourth year
pharmacy students. Selecting the right university, interest in health care and personal interest
in pharmacy were the main causes to choose pharmacy from the students' perspectives.
Community pharmacy and hospital pharmacy were the most focused on goals by the students
for their future career after graduation. Regarding future job consideration, the factors with
the greater impact from the students' point of view were salary, work schedule, benefits and
environment.
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